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 Yes, I like it very much
Because I like life in the past

Yes, I think so Because it is very old

A famous Artist
In a manazz or karouka

Parents
Yes, I would. I like painting



No , they No , they don’t
They sleep in a cotdon’t
They sleep in a cot

No , they don’t
They sleep in a cot

In the past

 Where did you use to play
 Where did you use to sit with your family

 What did you use to wear



A man is carrying a boat

 Two women
 are carrying
their clothes

 An old
 woman is

 walking with
a woman

some people are carrying the furniture

x ۱

۲ ۳

 The Painting number d. It's
about wedding in the past

 In my bedroom. I like the past .It’s
simple and peaceful
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the sea
the men
A shirt and a skirt

a boat
From his house

It’s made of wood
Fishing in the sea

A man carrying another boat

An old house
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Failaka Kuwait Towers

Scientific Center Dickson House

۳ ۲

٤ ۱

To Failaka Island
The Scientific Centre

At Kuwait Towers
|Dickson’s wife Failaka Island is my favourite

place to visit Because
 It’s full of history
It’s got temples and museums
 It’s got historic buildings



c
a
d
b



At airport

 yes, I have been there
with my family

Sunday
Tuesday afternoon

Monday
Saturday

Tuesday morning
Thursday

Friday

Kuwait Towers. He went to the National Museum on Friday
Tom went to the Entertainment City on Sunday. He went shopping on Tuesday afternoon

He visited the Grand Mosque on Monday. He went to Failaka on Saturday .Tom went to the
Red Fort on Tuesday morning





It’s detailed and the pictures are very attractive



new

amazing

fast
Two cameras

visit

No, it doesn’t

Yes, I do. I have some experience

Yes , it comes with some accessories



I can see a car accident

A car's hit another car

 The ambulance will come to take
 the Injured people to hospital

The ambulance took the girl
She had a broken leg
The broken leg

To save themselves.To avoid accidents
 Drive carefully
 Follow traffic lights
 Don’t cross the roads
 Don’t use the mobile



Where did the driver go
What did the police do
Who came to the hospital
When did the girl remember her name
Did the police find the driver
Did the girl know the driver



He is a teacher .” said Ahmed
I am going to the club .” said Ali

I am going to Dubai this year .” said Omar

 The girl got better and the parents were very tolerant with
the driver. He promised to drive carefully next drive



They are Um Khamas family

Yes, I enjoy watching it . It’s funny

orange juice in my free time
watching TV with my family

eating pizza and burger

I watched a comic play I will watch a movie I watch three hours everyday

lMaybe,ten hours
Yes , it’s so bad  Yes , I do. It's very

useful



A
B
A
B
B
B
A
A

I want to see film A . It’s funny but sad
 Film A: A happy ending. Film B : Both rich
families lose their money
No. I don’t think so
I like comedy films
Vin Diesel is my best actor









They are in Kuwait

They use them to save water

Because they save water to use them



Places where Kuwait saves water
One third

By desalination plants
Because they drink dirty water

He would die of thirst

rich
difficult
Expensive

Safe
dirty



That’s the man story told me a funny story

That’s the new computer game which is great fun to play

They are the teachers who teach us English

Those are the cats who always sleep in my garden

It’s an iceberg
In the Arctic

They are made of fresh water

He is from the KSA
To the port of Jeddah

They need fresh water
Some of it will melt

Six big boats
three months

No , I don’t think so

drinking, washing, watering plants and cooking



water plants at day
leave taps on when you brush your teeth

leave taps on when you wash
turn off the tap when you finish
use shower when you want to wash your self
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The Whale Shark
No, it isn’t

Sometimes, you can see it near Kuwait

b
c

a
d



There two action
 was

watching
knocked
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Turtle
Blue Whale

Sea Star
Squid
Shark

Puffer Fish

 One day, I went diving in the sea. When I was
 diving, I saw colorful fish in coral reefs. They

 were very beautiful . I saw puffer fish and
 octopus .They were very frightening .While I

 was looking at fish , I saw a treasure . It was a
 lot of golden cups and coins .I dived up to the

 ship .It was an amazing moment



It’s better than the one above. It’s detailed





 No , there aren’t

 The boys are playing football
 The woman is sitting and
 reading
 The man is eating ice cream
 The boy is flying a kite

He ran into the water and saved the boy

saved





They are brave. They do brave things
Yes, it has some
Because students won a competition

 Yes, I have one 
I won a racing competition
 I felt very proud and happy

Getting awards - Saving a boy

It’s Jassim's show
He was four years old

twenty kilometers
To swim for Kuwait

It was rough
He was ill

He gives him an ward

They thanked him

Yes, It's right. Because he was very brave جواب ۲:

No, it's dangerous. I may drown

I should call the police



On the beach
Last Saturday

Waleed saved Marwan

He couldn’t swim and he was drowning
 Marwan went to hospital then he went home

Frightened - worried

Broken - sad



c a b

Fireman wins award

seven firemen
The ambulance

We don’t know
We don’t know

We don’t know
We don’t know

We don’t know















































































































 




